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As a new international settlement, the international factoring is situated between 
the commercial and bank credit settlements, which is suitable to the popular Non-L/C 
settlement style. So that international factoring is widely used in international trade 
settlement and financing abroad, while it is not so in china. The reason why we lag 
behind is that we are weak in law researching, which is still in entry-level. This paper 
focuses on the conflicts of rights between international factors and third parties 
instead of reaching every aspect involved,. 
The first chapter gives a brief introduction of international factoring in chapter 
one, concludes that transnational assignment of credit, which is incomplete, special 
cession in civil law, is the legal basis of international factoring and analyzes the legal 
obligations of the exporter. 
The second chapter analyzes the conflicts of rights between international factors 
and third parties respectively and offered some suggestions for the settlements. Firstly, 
it analyzes conflicts of rights between factors and other obligees of accounts 
receivable, include other obligees during multiple exchange, negotiable instruments 
holders and hypothec obligees. Secondly, it talks about conflicts between factors and 
reserved rights of pre-seller of exporter, banks which hold trust deed, lien of carrier, 
exporter’s sales agents, which are obligees of goods. Finally, it analyzes conflicts 
between factors and exporter’s trustee in bankruptcy. The second part of this thesis 
analyzed these conflicts respectively and offered some suggestions for the 
settlements.  
The third chapter refers to other legal issues concerning the conflicts of rights 
between international factors and third parties, such as reasons of conflicts of rights 
between international factors and third parties, regulations for conflicts of rights 
between international factors and third parties and legal suggestions of construction of 
China’s related legislation. In the end, taking account of the practice of international 
factoring, the author puts forward the most economical and reliable ways to avoid 
these conflicts. 
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现代意义的保理业务起源于 50 年代末的美国，自 60 年代起逐步传入欧洲，





















































                                                        









否已经通过履行义务而赚取。参见《美国统一商法典》第 9－106 条规定的定义。 
④ MARY ROSE ALEXANDER. Towards Unification and Predictability: The International Factoring 
Convention[J]. Columbia Journal of Transnational Law, 1988, 27:358. 
⑤ PETER M. BISCOE.Law and Practice of Credit Factoring[M].London: London Butterworths, 1975.24. 
⑥ 参见[英]弗瑞迪•萨林格.保理法律与实务[M].刘园、叶志壮译.北京:对外经济贸易大学出版社,1995,125. 













































③ 《国际保理公约》是国际统一私法协会（UNIDROIT）经过 15 年努力，于 1988 年在渥太华由来自 55
个国家的代表制定的，但直到 1995 才得以生效。由于目前公约的缔约国较少，且当事人可以排除公约的适
用，公约的普遍适用受到较大限制。 
④ MARY ROSE ALEXANDER. Towards Unification and Predictability: The International Factoring 













































                                                        
① [英]施米托夫.国际贸易法文选[M].赵秀文译.北京：中国大百科全书出版社,1993,409-413. 
② FREDDY SALINGER. Factoring Law and Practice[M]. Sweet & Maxwell,1995.131. 
③ 保理形式的不同，当事人之间的权利义务关系也会有所区别。由于无追索权保理的应用范围 为广泛，
下文以无追索权保理为例说明当事人之间的权利义务关系。 
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